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Abstract

Several potentially tridentate hydrazonic ligands containing a PNO donor atom set were synthesised and used to prepare the
corresponding acetato palladium(II) complexes. These were used as catalysts in the homogeneous hydrogenation of styrene and
other unsaturated C–C bonds under mild conditions. Depending on the basicity of the hydrazonic nitrogen of the ligand, a
different catalytic activity of the complexes was observed. This substantiates a heterolytic activation of the molecular hydrogen,
which leads to the protonation of the ligand and formation of a palladium(II) hydride complex. Kinetic studies of the
hydrogenation of styrene in methanol were performed, using complex 1a as catalyst. A dependence, approximately of first order
in hydrogen and catalyst concentrations and zero order in styrene concentration, was found. Two kinetic equations derived from
a statistic processing are compared. The X-ray crystal structure of complex 1a is also reported. © 1999 Elsevier Science S.A. All
rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Symmetric bidentate ligands such as diphosphines
and NSN chelating systems, have been extensively
used both in synthesis of organometallic compounds [1]
and homogeneous catalysis [2]. In the latter case, mech-
anistic studies have suggested that the cleavage of a
coordinating M–P or M–N bond is a crucial step in
the catalytic cycle if not the rate determining step [3].

The strong chelating effect played by diphosphines
towards soft metals, can lead to a slowing down of the
catalytic reaction, whereas NSN systems, containing
donors with a higher hard character, are often not able
to prevent the decomposition of the complex during the
reaction. Good results, in terms of robustness and
efficiency of the catalysts, have been obtained with
complexes of asymmetric bidentate ligands, such as PN
[4], NS [5], NO [6] and PO [7], containing both a soft
donor and a hard one [8]. Only in recent years has some
interest been directed to the study of asymmetric triden-
tate ligands [9]. These systems can potentially behave
like tridentate as well as bidentate ligands, according to
the concept of hemilability introduced by Jeffrey and
Rauchfuss [8d], and are expected to offer new catalytic
properties for the corresponding complexes, like a bet-
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Scheme 1. Postulated heterolytic activation of the molecular hydrogen with PNO and NNS systems.

ter chemoselective or stereoselective control of the
reaction.

The hemilabile behaviour of these ligands has been
well demonstrated in some works concerning tridentate
systems of the type PNN [10], PON or POP [11], PNO
[9g], NNS [12] and is invoked as responsible of the
observed catalytic activity of the complexes.

As part of our research, we have been studying for
some years the catalytic application of palladium(II)
complexes with tridentate ligands of formula Pd(L)X
(L= tridentate ligand, X=CH3CO2, Cl, I) in the homo-
geneous hydrogenation of alkenes and alkynes under
mild conditions, with particular regard to the chemose-
lectivity from triple to double bond. Our studies have
concerned several systems containing different donor
atom sets, like NNO [13], NNS [14], PNO or PNS [15].

The nature of the donor atoms stabilising the com-
plexes in an hydrogen atmosphere appeared to be of
fundamental importance. Thus, when using complexes
containing no soft atoms (NNO), the formation of black
palladium was observed rapidly and the decomposition
of the complexes was complete in a few minutes. On the
contrary using PNS complexes, containing two soft
donors, no catalytic activity was observed owing to the
strong chelating effect exerted by the ligand on the metal
centre. A good compromise was reached with PNO and
NNS systems, where the presence of a soft donor (P or
S) stabilises the complexes during the reaction and the
presence of a hard donor (O or N) allows the coordina-
tion of an unsaturated substrate by breaking of a Pd–O
or a Pd–N coordinating bond.

A second central point coming out from our research
concerns the nature of the counterion bonded to palla-
dium in ruling the chemoselectivity of the process. In fact,
X can further control the accessibility to the metal for
an incoming molecule (substrate or molecular hydrogen).
Thus, when X is a good leaving group, like an acetate,
it can be replaced both by an olefin and an acetylenic
molecule, forming a p-bond. Instead, when X has a
stronger coordinating capability, like in the case of a
chloride atom, only a triple bond can coordinate on the
metal; lastly, the high affinity of the iodine atom for
palladium(II) causes the complete inertness of the iodide
complexes.

The presence, in the ligands, of a basic site represented
by a hydrazonic nitrogen, prompted us to advance a
heterolytic way of activation of the molecular hydrogen
[16], with protonation of the ligand and formation of a
cationic hydride complex, as shown in Scheme 1.

With the aim to confirm this hypothesis and get more
detailed mechanistic information on the catalytic be-
haviour of the complexes, we synthesised several acetate
palladium(II) complexes containing hydrazonic triden-
tate ligands, with different basicity changing the R group
of the hydrazonic arm (Scheme 2, Table 3). Here we
report their synthesis, characterisation and a study of
their catalytic activity in the homogenous hydrogenation
of styrene and other unsaturated substrates under mild
conditions. A kinetic study of the reaction was carried
out using complex 1a. The crystalline structure of com-
plex 1a is also reported.

2. Experimental details

2.1. Preparation

All reactions were carried out under nitrogen. The
solvents were dried according to literature methods and

Scheme 2. Schematic presentation of ligands HL1–HL5 and acetate
palladium(II) complexes 1a–5a.
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Table 1
Summary of crystal data, intensity collection and refinement

1a·H2OCompound
Formula C23H23N2O4PPd

Molecular weight 528.82
Crystal system Triclinic

P1Space group
9.438(3)a (A, )

b (A, ) 13.734(5)
c (A, ) 9.364(3)

103.08(2)a (°)
b (°) 105.91(2)
g (°) 74.03(2)
V (A, 3) 1107.2(7)
Z 2

1.586Dcalc. (g cm−3)
Radiation Mo–Ka
m (cm−1) 9.426
Reflections measured 5340
Reflections unique 5340

4128Reflections observed (Fo\4s(Fo))
286Refined parameters
0.0628R1 for observed data

wR2 for all data 0.1777

rotavapor and 20 ml of diethyl ether were added before
cooling at −20°C for a night. A white solid was
filtered and washed with some millilitres of diethyl ether
and finally dried in a vacuum.

HL1: m.p.: 205–206°C. Yield: 71%. MS, m/z (relative
intensity): 347([M+1]+, 100), 288(87). Anal. Calc.
C21H19N2OP: C, 72.82; H, 5.52; N, 8.09%. Found: C,
72.85; H, 5.50; N, 8.05%. FTIR (cm−1): n(CN) 1598w;
n(CP) 1433. 1H-NMR (CDCl3): d7.41–7.21 (m, 14H,
Ph); 2.23 (s, 3H, CH3).

HL3: m.p.: 217–219°C. Yield: 83%. MS, m/z (relative
intensity): 423([M+1], 100), 288(45). Anal Calc.
C27H23N2OP·CH3OH: C, 73.25; H, 5.32; N, 6.38%.
Found: C, 73.29; H, 5.39; N, 6.36%. FTIR (cm−1):
n(CN) 1623w; n(CP) 1434w. 1H-NMR (CDCl3): d7.74
(d, 2H, H5–H9, J(ortho) 8 Hz); 7.78–6.89 (m, 17H,
Ph); 2.37 (s, 3H, CH3).

HL4: m.p.: 207–210°C. Yield: 80%. MS, m/z (relative
intensity): 488([M−], 100). Anal. Calc. C26H20BrN2OP:
C, 64.08; H, 4.14; N, 5.75%. Found: C, 64.19; H, 4.20;
N, 5.86%. FTIR (cm−1): n(CN) 1591w; n(CP) 1434w.
1H-NMR (CDCl3): d7.73 (d, 2H, H5–H9, J(ortho) 8
Hz); 7.50 (d, 2H, H6–H8, J(ortho) 8 Hz); 7.42–6.88 (m,
15H, Ph).

HL5: m.p.: 112–115°C. Yield: 86%. MS, m/z (relative
intensity): 453([M−], 100). Anal. Calc. C26H20N3O3P:
C, 70.35; H, 5.47; N, 17.56%. Found: C, 70.66; H, 5.54;
N, 17.62%. FTIR (cm−1): n(CN) 1602w; n(NO2)a

1523vs; n(CP) 1434w; n(NO2)s 1346vs. 1H-NMR
(CDCl3): d8.22 (d, 2H, H6–H8, J(ortho) 8.2 Hz); 8.03
(d, 2H, H5–H9, J(ortho) 8 Hz); 7.37–6.87 (m, 13H,
Ph).

2.3. Preparation of the acetato palladium(II)
complexes 1a, 3a–5a

A total of 0.100 g of the ligand were dissolved in 10
ml of dichloromethane obtaining a colourless solution.
An equimolar amount of Pd(CH3CO2)2, dissolved in 25
ml of acetonitrile, was dropped into the ligand solution
and the resulting yellow mixture was stirred for 2 h at
room temperature. At the end of the reaction the
solvent was partially removed by vacuum pump and 15
ml of diethyl ether were added before cooling at
−20°C for a night. A yellow microcrystalline product
was filtered and washed with some millilitres of diethyl
ether then dried in vacuum.

1a: m.p.: 249–252°C (decomp.). Yield: 83%. Anal.
Calc. C23H21N2O3PPd: C, 54.08; H, 4.14; N, 5.48%.
Found: C, 54.05; H, 4.16; N, 5.45%. FTIR (cm−1):
n(OCO)a 1631s; n(CN) 1560vw; n(CP) 1433s; n(OCO)s

1313vs. 1H-NMR (CDCl3): d7.69–7.35 (m, 15H, Ph);
2.14 (s, 3H, CH3); 1.61 (s, 3H, CH3CO2).

3a: m.p.: 270–271°C (decomp.). Yield: 75%. Anal.
Calc. C29H25N2O3PPd·2H2O: C, 55.92; H, 4.69; N,

stored under inert atmosphere. 2-(diphenylphos-
phino)benzaldehyde was purchased from Aldrich-
Chemie. The hydrazidic systems were synthesised by the
reaction between hydrazine monohydrate (98%, Fluka)
and the corresponding ester.

Elemental analysis (C, H, and N) were performed by
using a Carlo Erba Mod. EA 1108 apparatus.

Infrared spectra were recorded with a Nicolet
5PCFT-IR spectrophotometer in the 4000–400 cm−1

range by using KBr disks.
1H-NMR spectra were obtained on a Bruker 300 FT

spectrometer using SiMe4 as internal standard. GC
analysis were performed on a DANI HP 3800 flame-
ionisation gas-chromatograph (OV 101 on CHP
column). MS spectra (CI, methane) were recorded on a
Finnigan SSQ 710 spectrometer.

2.2. Preparation of the ligands

A total of 0.100 g (0.345 mmol) of 2-(diphenylphos-
phino)benzaldehyde were dissolved in 10 ml of
dichloromethane and some drops of glacial acetic acid
were added; an equimolar amount of the corresponding
hydrazide, dissolved in 30 ml of methanol, was added
and the mixture was refluxed till the complete bleaching
of the solution. The progress of the reaction was fol-
lowed by TLC (SiO2, dichloromethane/hexane: 8/2)
monitoring the disappearance of the aldehyde. At the
end of the reaction the solution was concentrated by
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4.50%. Found: C, 56.00; H, 4.55; N, 4.70%. FTIR
(cm−1): n(OCO)a 1623vs; n(CN) 1583w; n(CP) 1435m;
n(OCO)s 1312s. 1H-NMR (d6-dmso): d8.02 (d, 2H,
H5–H9, J(ortho) 8.1 Hz); 7.14 (d, 2H, H6–H8, J(ortho)
8.1 Hz); 7.73–7.35 (m, 14H, Ph); 2.36 (s, 3H, CH3);
1.64 (s, 3H, CH3CO2).

4a: m.p.: 259–259.8°C (decomp.). Yield: 79%. Anal.
Calc. C28H22BrN2O3PPd: C, 51.60; H, 3.40; N, 4.30%.
Found: C, 51.80; H, 3.46; N, 4.53%. FTIR (cm−1):
n(OCO)a 1624vs; n(CN) 1589w; n(CP) 1436m; n(OCO)s

1312s. 1H-NMR (d6-dmso): d8.01 (d, 2H, H5–H9,
J(ortho) 8.1 Hz); 7.74–7.33 (m, 16H, Ph); 1.65 (s, 3H,
CH3CO2).

5a: m.p.: 290–292°C (decomp.). Yield: 87%. Anal.
Calc. C28H22N3O5PPd: C, 54.42; H, 3.58; N, 6.80%.
Found: C, 54.63; H, 3.64; N, 6.78%. FTIR (cm−1):
n(OCO)a 1625s; n(CP) 1436m; n(OCO)s 1312m. 1H-
NMR (CDCl3): d8.16 (d, 2H, H5–H9, J(ortho) 8.9 Hz);
7.74–7.39 (m, 14H, Ph); 1.66 (s, 3H, CH3CO2).

2.4. Determination of the log b of the ligands

The procedure was equivalent to that earlier reported
[15b]. The ligands were dissolved in a water/methanol
solution (80/20%, v:v). The range of concentration of
the various ligands in the spectrophotometric titration
was 2.6922×10−5−8.1882×10−5 mol l−1.

2.5. Structure

X-ray intensity data were collected using a Philips
PW100 diffractometer. Details of the experimental con-
ditions, crystal data, data collection and crystal refine-
ment are given in Table 1. Intensities were corrected for
Lorentz and polarisation effects. The intensity of one

reflection was monitored every 100 reflections during
data collection to check for crystal decay or loss of
alignment. No loss of intensity was observed.

The structure was solved by direct methods and
refined by full-matrix least-squares based on F2. An-
isotropic vibration was allowed for all non-hydrogen
atoms. All hydrogen atoms were included at calculated
positions, riding on their carrier atoms, with the excep-
tion of H7 and those belonging to the water molecule,
which were located in DF maps, and refined
isotropically.

Calculations were performed on a Digital Alpha255
workstation using the program packages SIR97 [17],
SHELXL97 [18], PARST [19] and ZORTEP [20].

Final atomic coordinates are listed in Table 4 and a
selection of bond distances and angles is shown in
Table 5.

2.6. Catalysis

All manipulations were carried out under purified dry
nitrogen by use of standard Schlenk techniques. Sol-
vents were dried following literature methods and
stored under nitrogen. The hydrogenating apparatus
has already been described [14,15]. The progress of the
reaction was followed by GC. The stirrer was operated
in such manner that there was no limitation due to
diffusion control. In order to use the initial rates
method in the calculations we considered conversions
up 20%. Hydrogen pressures inferior to 1 atm were
obtained mixing, at constant pressure and temperature,
exact volumes of hydrogen and nitrogen in a gas bu-
rette and keeping the gases in contact for 12 h. The
solubility of hydrogen in methanol was considered to
be constant for every run. The concentration of hydro-

Table 2
Selected IR and NMR (ppm, solvent: CDCl3) data for ligands and complexes

Name 31P-NMRIR (cm−1) 1H-NMR

d(CH�N)d(NH)AMIDE IIIAMIDE IIn(CO)n(NH) d

1678vs3192brHL1 1328s 8.75s 8.37d[4.3] −141477s

3220br 1652vs 1550s 1285s 9.49s 8.95d
c −12.5HL2

1558m1646vs3218m −19.5HL3 8.90d [3.5]9.55s1320m–1280m

1301m–1285w 9.64s 8.97d [3.5]HL4 −15.83221m 1650vs 1555w

1557m3211br 1289m 10.23s 9.04d [4.9] −15.81657vsHL5

1505vs– 1380s – 8.25d [3.5] 28.4–1a
28.68.10d [3.5]–1392s2a 1522vs––

1505vs– 1384s–1360vs – d 8.23d [3.5] 33.2–3a
– – 1506s–1480s4a 1383s–1356vs 28.5– 8.24d [3.5]

1339vs–1312s
b1529s

a––5a 28.68.31m
c,e–

a Contribute due to n(NO2)as.
b Contribute due to n(NO2)s.
c J(PH) could not be determined.
d Solvent, d6-dmso.
e Overlapping with the signals due to H6–H8.
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Table 3
Protonation constants (log b11) of hydrazonic nitrogen for the different ligands from absorbance data (230–430 nm) a

HL2 HL3Ligand HL4HL1 HL5

13.13(3)log b11 12.34(1) 12.51(5) 12.13(2) 11.27(1)
7.145×10−2 1.545×10−13.730×10−3 8.889×10−3U b 2.236×10−3

1.629×10−3stot
b 8.436×10−3 1.227×10−2 2.352×10−3 1.362×10−3

Np 1809 1407 1368 2010 1608
7.15–12.85 7.64–12.46 10.14–12.40 10.19–12.1911.40–12.77pH (range)

a Temperature, 25°C; ionic strength (I), 0.1 mol dm−3 (KCl).
b stot= [� wi(Ac−Ao)2/(NBA(NUMPH−JQ)−NCV)]1/2; U= [� wi(Ac−Ao)2] where NBA is the number of wavelengths (l); NUMPH is the

number of solutions; JQ is the number of o to be calculated; NCV is the number of protonation constant to be refined; wi is the unit weight; and
Np is the number of points data used in the refinement.

days. The analysis of the IR and NMR (1H and 31P)
data (Table 2) highlights the high similarity existing
between the different ligands: IR spectra show a strong
band at about 1650 cm−1, corresponding to the stretch-
ing of the C�O group and a broad band at about 3200
cm−1 due to the stretching of the N–H bond. The
hydrazonic chain originates, in all cases, two strong
bands at about 1500–1550 cm−1 and 1300 cm−1 be-
longing to the AMIDE II and AMIDE III systems,

gen was determined as a function of temperature and
hydrogen pressure using the empirical equation ln(H/
MPa) = 122.3 − 4815.6(T/K) − 17.5 ln(T/K) + 1.4×
10−7(P/Pa) [21], where H is the Henry’s law constant
and P is the partial pressure of hydrogen.

At the end of the reaction the solvent was partially
removed under vacuum and diethyl ether was added in
order to precipitate the catalyst, the nature of which
was confirmed by FTIR.

2.7. Hydrogenation of styrene, butyl-acrylate and
methyl-crotonate

The experimental conditions for complex 1a are as
follows: 0.010 g of 1a (0.020 mmol) and an appropriate
amount of substrate were dissolved in an adequate
volume of methanol, in order to have [1a]=1.740×
10−3. The solution was then thermostated at 40°C. At
the end of the reaction the starting complex was recov-
ered unchanged.

2.8. Hydrogenation of 1,5-cyclooctadiene(cod),
1-octene and 1,2-diphenylacetylene

The procedure was the same to that reported above,
except for the solvent, which in this case was THF. At
the end of the reaction the starting complex was recov-
ered unchanged.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Synthesis of the ligands and complexes

Ligand HL2 was previously synthesised by condensa-
tion between 2-(diphenylphosphino)benzaldehyde and
benzoylhydrazine [15a], in the presence of glacial acetic
acid. Using the appropriate hydrazidic systems, it was
possible to isolate the ligands HL1 and HL3–HL5 in a
similar way. They proved to be fairly insensitive to-
wards oxidation in the solid state but, in solution, some
traces of the oxidation products were observed within 2

Table 4
Fractional atomic coordinates (×104) and equivalent isotropic dis-
placement parameters (A, 2×104) (one third trace of the diagonalised
matrix), with estimated S.D. in parentheses for compound 1a·H2O

UeqZ/cY/bAtom X/a

10936.2(4) 2495.1(3) 9241.8(4) 291(2)Pd
255(4)7846(1)2612.2(9)P 8617(1)

O1 12946(4) 2320(3) 10847(4) 375(14)
O2 11788(4) 1394(3) 7644(4) 383(14)

7055(5)2661(3) 521(18)12435(5)O3
714(25)11620(7) 4433(4) 15728(6)O4
310(15)10882(5)3578(3)N1 10312(5)

11425(5) 3581(4) 419(18)12246(5)N2
7404(5) 3855(3) 278(16)8311(5)C1

C2 6045(6) 4152(4) 7294(6) 389(19)
7577(7) 443(22)5084(4)5055(6)C3

C4 5429(6) 5743(4) 8897(7) 407(21)
C5 6775(6) 5467(4) 9938(6) 369(19)

9669(5)4519(3) 292(17)7776(5)C6
C7 9126(6) 4324(4) 10894(6) 327(18)

12694(6) 2903(5) 431(22)12080(6)C8
C9 13977(7) 2819(7) 13464(8) 624(30)

1668(3)7820(5) 8262(5)C10 281(16)
C11 6403(6) 1905(4) 8568(6) 377(20)

473(24)8978(7)1177(5)C12 5884(7)
6768(7) 201(5) 509(26)9029(7)C13
8170(7) −60(4) 473(24)8678(7)C14

C15 8709(6) 672(4) 8310(7) 396(20)
5818(6) 302(17)2401(4)8437(6)C16

8146(7) 1502(4) 427(22)4935(6)C17
C18 8103(8) 1332(5) 3415(7) 566(27)

2788(7)2067(5) 524(25)8372(7)C19
8650(7) 2967(5) 517(26)3681(7)C20

422(21)5190(6)3137(5)C21 8699(7)
C22 12345(7) 1764(4) 6840(6) 416(21)
C23 12920(12) 1012(6) 5586(10) 867(46)
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Table 5
Selected bond distances (A, ) and angles (°) in compound 1a·H2O

Bond lengths (A, )
O2–C22 1.280(9)Pd–P 2.204(1)
O3–C222.065(3) 1.225(8)Pd–O1

2.034(4)Pd–O2 N1–N2 1.414(6)
1.974(4)Pd–N1 N1–C7 1.293(6)

N2–C81.809(4) 1.322(7)P–C1
O1–C8 C1–C61.287(7) 1.407(6)

C6–C7 1.470(6)

Bond angles (°)
P–Pd–O1 169.1(1) Pd–N1–C7 131.4(4)

N2–N1–C791.3(1) 114.9(4)P–Pd–O2
P–Pd–N1 94.0(1) N1–N2–C8 111.4(5)

P–C1–C694.4(1) 122.4(3)O1–Pd–O2
C1–C6–C7O1–Pd–N1 126.8(5)80.5(1)
N1–C7–C6174.4(1) 127.7(5)O2–Pd–N1

Pd–P–C1 O1–C8–N2111.6(1) 126.1(6)
O1–C8–C9111.8(4) 117.1(5)Pd–O2–C22

Pd–N1–N2 113.4(3)

coupling between the iminic proton and the phospho-
rous atom is still observable in the 1H-NMR spectra
of the complexes. The typical IR signals for an ac-
etate monodentate are present in the IR spectra of
1a–5a [23].

1a–4a are stable both in solution and in the solid
state whereas 5a, after some days in solution at room
temperature, releases some traces of black palladium.

3.2. Structure

Compound 1a·H2O is shown in Fig. 1, along with
the labelling scheme.

The complex molecule contains a deprotonated hy-
drazonic ligand, behaving as terdentate PNO donor.
This gives rise to one five and one six membered
chelation rings.

The NNCO chelation system is planar within 0.010
A, , while the PCCCN one is planar within 0.073 A, .
The Pd atom is out of the above planes by 0.19 and
0.54 A, , respectively. The two chelate rings form a
dihedral angle of 20.4°. The distorted square planar
coordination is completed by an acetate molecule act-
ing as monodentate (Pd–O2=2.034(4) A, ), with the
second oxygen at a distance of 2.867(6) A, from the
metal atom. The most relevant distortion in the
square planar geometry is evident in the trans angle
P–Pd–O1 (169°), and in the non perfect planarity of
the coordination polyhedron (maximum deviation
from planarity is 0.15 A, for N1).

The distances among the donor atoms and Pd fall
in the range of distances observed in other similar

whereas the n(C�N) is visible with a weak signal at
about 1600 cm−1. In the IR spectra of HL5, the two
strong bands at 1523 and 1346 cm−1, derive from the
asymmetric and symmetric stretching of the NO2

group, respectively.
Hydrazonic proton resonates as a broad singlet in

the region 8.75–10.23 ppm, where the latter value is
that belonging to HL5, pointing out the deshielding
effect played by the nitro group. The iminic proton
resonates as a doublet at about 8.9 ppm with a J(P–
H) of about 4 Hz, a characteristic value for phos-
phino–imino ligands similar to those here reported
[10,22].

The phosphorous atom generates a singlet in the
31P-NMR in the region −12.5/−19.5 ppm. The pro-
tonation constants of the hydrazonic nitrogen for the
different ligands are collected in Table 3.

HPNO ligands HL1–HL5 reacted with
Pd(CH3CO2)2 leading to the formation of the corre-
sponding Pd(PNO)(OAc) complexes. The reaction oc-
curred with deprotonation of the ligand resulting in
formation of CH3CO2H. In all cases the hydrazones
coordinate in a tridentate mode, through the phos-
phorous atom, the iminic nitrogen and the oxygen
donor, the fourth coordination site being satisfied by
an acetate group.

The involvement of the phosphorous atom in the
coordination is proved by the strong deshielding ob-
served for the singlet in the 31P-NMR spectrum of
the complexes (Table 2).

The anionic nature of the ligands is confirmed by
the absence, both in the IR and 1H-NMR spectra, of
the signals generated by the N–H group; conse-
quently the disappearance of the C�O stretching
points out the presence of a Pd–O coordination. The

Fig. 1. Perspective view of compound 1a·H2O. Thermal ellipsoids are
drawn at the 50% probability level.
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Fig. 2. Crystal packing of 1a·H2O. Waters bridge complex molecules in chains along z-axis.

compounds [13,15]. The hydrazonic core of the ligand,
excluding the two phenyl groups, is not planar as
already put in evidence through the observation of
chelate rings (maximum deviation from planarity is
0.41 A, for O1).

The complex crystallises with a molecule of water.
This seems to be important in the packing of the
compound due to the formation of the hydrogen bonds:
O4–H…N2 (O4…N2=3.178(7) A, , O4–H…N2=
128.6(4)°) and O4–H…O3(x, y, z+1) (O4…O3=
2.806(7) A, , O4–H…O3=148.3(3)°). These contacts
lead to the formation of a polymeric chain along the
z-axis (Fig. 2).

3.3. Catalysis

All the acetato palladium(II) complexes were tested
as catalysts in the homogeneous hydrogenation of
styrene, at 40°C, 1 atm of hydrogen pressure and
methanol as solvent. The reaction times necessary for
the complete conversion of styrene to ethylbenzene in
the presence of 1a–5a as catalysts, are summarised in
Table 6.

Hydrogenation of other unsaturated substrates, such
as butyl acrylate, methyl crotonate, 1,5-cyclooctadiene
(cod), 1-octene and diphenylacetylene was carried out
in the presence of complex 1a; the results are collected
in Table 7. Terminal activated C–C double bonds and
a chelating system like cod gave the best results.

Complexes 1a–5a showed to be sufficiently robust
during the catalysis. Black palladium only became visi-
ble when the complexes were kept in contact with
hydrogen without any substrate or for very long reac-
tion times (] 48 h).

The results collected in Table 6 point out that the
hydrogenating activity of the acetate complexes is
strongly influenced by the ligand basicity, the latter
being determined by the nature of R. Indeed when
R�CH3, the hydrogenation of styrene was complete in
1.5 h only, whereas when R�p-NO2–C6H4, even after
72 h of reaction, 21% of styrene was still present in
solution. Expressing the catalytic activity of the acetato
complexes as the time required for the complete conver-
sion of styrene to ethylbenzene, and considering the
trend of basicity of the ligands, it is possible to evidence
a correlation between these two parameters, as shown
in Fig. 3.

Thus, to a higher ligand basicity corresponds a better
catalytic activity of the complex and this finding agrees
with a heterolytic cleavage of the molecular hydrogen,
as shown in Scheme 1 [16]. However the application of
the Hammet relation to these data did not give a good
linear correlation.

Since complex 1a was the most active catalyst in the
hydrogenation of styrene, it was chosen in order to
carry out a kinetic study of this reaction. The conver-

Table 6
Hydrogenation of styrene in the presence of 1a–5a as catalysts a

4a 5a bComplex 1a 2a 3a

Reaction time (h) 9 10 \72131.5

a T, 40°C; PH2
, 1 atm, [cat], 1.740×10−3; [styrene], 1.740×10−1;

solvent, methanol.
b After 72 h, 21% styrene and 79% ethylbenzene.
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Table 7
Results for the hydrogenation of different substrates using 1a as
catalyst a

TimeSubstrate Conversion Product (% yield)
(%)(h)

100 Butyl propionate (100)Butyl acrylate b 5
3524 Methyl butyrate (35)Methyl crotonate b

93 Cyclooctene (90)cod c 24
Cyclooctane (3)

801-Octene c Octane (45)24
trans-2-Octene (25)
cis-2-Octene (5)

986.5 trans-Stilbene (6)Diphenylacetylene c

Diphenylethane (92)

a T, 40°C; PH2
, 1 atm; [1a], 1.740×10−3; [substrate], 0.261.

b Solvent, methanol.
c Solvent, THF; for 1-octene the residual 5% is due to other

isomerisation products.

M) concentrations and at constant hydrogen pressure
(1 atm).

A total of 72 experimental points were considered for
the kinetic parameters evaluation. The estimation of the
rate constant parameters were performed on the base of
the integral method [24]. They were directly fitted above
the experimental concentrations instead of on the reac-
tion rate calculated through the incremental ratio. Ac-
cordingly, the material balances for styrene and
ethylbenzene were written as follows:

−
d[styrene]

dt
=

d[ethylbenzene]
dt

=r([styrene], [ethylbenzene], [cat], [H2],

T, j) (1)

where j= (a, b, g, k1, k2, …) the vector of the kinetic
parameters [25].

As a result the overall kinetic equation was

r=Aexp(−Ea/RT) [1a]1.38 [H2]1.03 [styrene]0.30 (2)

The achieved styrene hydrogenation rate exhibits ap-
proximately a first order dependence on hydrogen and
catalyst concentrations and a zero order dependence on
styrene concentration. The rate of styrene hydrogena-
tion increases with an increase of the temperature. The
activation energy Ea=10.0590.01 kcal mol−1 was
obtained by the Arrhenius equation

k=A exp(−Ea/RT) (3)

where the pre-exponential factor A=2.5×109 mol−1 l
s−1. From the transition state theory, the kinetic con-
stant k can be expressed as

k=
KBT

h
e−

DH"

RT
+

DS"

R (4)

The standard enthalpy (DH") and entropy (DS") of
activation were obtained from the Eyring equation

ln(k %/T)= ln(K/h)+ (DS"/R)− (DH"/RT) (5)

where k % is the rate constant at different temperatures.
The values were DH"=9.3490.01 kcal mol−1 and
DS"= −17.5690.03 cal mol−1 K−1.

For getting additional explanations on the reaction
course, an examination of the effect of the nature of the
solvent was performed. Thus styrene was hydrogenated
in the presence of 1a in THF and CH2Cl2. The olefin
was completely converted to ethylbenzene with longer
reaction times than in MeOH in the order MeOHB
THFBCH2Cl2. In addition a reaction carried out in
MeOD ensured that no hydrogen arising from the
solvent was incorporated in ethylbenzene. On the basis
of a statistical treatment of the kinetic data two rate
laws can express the reaction course. These results
prompted us to depict the mechanisms shown in
Scheme 3.

sions of styrene to ethylbenzene versus time were mea-
sured as a function of hydrogen pressure from 0.125 to
1 atm, at 40°C. The concentrations of styrene and
catalyst were 0.300 M and 1.740×10−3 M, respec-
tively. Ethylbenzene yields versus time at 40°C were
obtained at different styrene concentrations (from 0.300
to 0.600 M) using a constant catalyst concentration
(1.740×10−3 M) and a constant hydrogen pressure (1
atm). The effect of catalyst concentration (from
0.870×10−3 to 3.480×10−3 M) on rate at 40°C was
determined at a constant styrene concentration (0.300
M) and a constant hydrogen pressure (1 atm). The
conversions to ethylbenzene versus time were carried
out at three different temperatures (30, 40 and 50°C) at
constant catalyst (1.740×10−3 M) and styrene (0.300

Fig. 3. Correlation between the protonation constants of the free
ligands and the reaction time required for the complete conversion of
styrene to ethylbenzene, in the presence of 1a–5a as catalysts.
* Extrapolated value.
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Scheme 3. Proposed mechanisms for the hydrogenation of styrene catalysed by 1a.

The first stage of the catalytic cycle corresponds to a
net heterolytic splitting of the molecular hydrogen, with
protonation of the ligand and formation of palladium-
(II) hydride B in equilibrium with B%. We think that in
our case a net heterolytic hydrogen cleavage resulting
via oxidative addition of H2, followed by reductive
elimination of HX (which may be base-assisted again),
might not be likely owing to the unfavourable oxidative
process from Pd(II) to Pd(IV). Successively, fast p-co-
ordination of a styrene molecule occurs by rupture of
the Pd–O or Pd–OAc coordinating bond giving C,
followed by the semi-hydrogenation of the substrate,
which leads to the formation of the alkyl intermediate
D. At this point, two different pathways could be taken
into account: (i) transfer of the second hydrogen atom
from the ligand to the s-coordinated substrate, with
formation of ethylbenzene and restoration of complex
A, but this route is in contrast with the result of the
experiment carried out in MeOD; (ii) activation of a
second hydrogen molecule with elimination of ethylben-
zene and restoration of hydride intermediate B. In the
latter case, complex A is the catalyst precursor. Two
different rate determining steps (r.d.s.) can be inferred
from pathway (ii): (I) the activation of the molecular
hydrogen (formation of B); (II) the addition of hydro-
gen to intermediate D.

For (I), we only considered the two elementary steps

(6)

assuming fast the subsequent steps. From the approxi-
mation of the transition state (6), it is possible to write
that

d[B]/dt:0=k1[A][H2]−k−1[B]−k3[B][styrene] (7)

being K1=k1/k−1. It easily follows that

[B]=
k1[A][H2]

k−1+k3[styrene]
(8)

The partition of the overall initial concentration of
the catalyst [A]0 can be expressed as

[A]0= [A]+ [B]= [A]
�

1+
k1[H2]

k−1+k3[styrene]
�

(9)

and then

r=
k3K1[A]0[H2][styrene]

1+
k3

k−1

[styrene]+K1[H2]
(10)

The individual equilibrium and rate constants K1,
k−1 and k3 were calculated as K1=0.07 mol−1 l,
k−1=2.22×102 s−1, k3=3.17×104 mol−1 l s−1.
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For (II) the formation of intermediate C was not
taken into account since it was assumed fast. The rate
of hydrogenation is given by

r= −d[styrene]/dt=d[ethylbenzene]/dt=k4[D][H2]
(11)

In this case, the partition of the overall initial con-
centration of the catalyst [A]0 can be expressed as

[A]0= [A]+ [B]+ [D] (12)

and it readily follows that

[B]=K1[A][H2] (13)

[D]=K2[B][styrene] (14)

[A]= [A]0+ (1+K1[H2]+K1K2[H2][styrene]) (15)

and then

r=
K1K2k4[A][H2]2[styrene]

1+K1[H2]+K1K2[H2][styrene]
(16)

Now the individual equilibrium and rate constants
K1, K2 and k4 were calculated as K1=1.08 mol−1 l,
K2=3.70×104 mol−1 l, k4=15.63 mol−1 l s−1.

The employed statistic program furnished strictly
similar calculated SSQ and percentage errors on
[styrene] and [ethylbenzene], as shown in Table 8, which
do not allow a definitive choice between the two differ-
ent r.d.s.

However, we think some elements are in favour of
(I). The negative activation entropy (DS"= −17.569
0.03 cal mol−1 K−1) is in accord with an order increase
in the r.d.s., and the addition of hydrogen to complex A
could be a good candidate to the role of r.d.s. On the
contrary (II) does not consider any order increase. In
addition, with the exception of the hydrogenation
catalysed by 1a, a variable induction period was always
observed. This rises in the order 3a:4aB2a�5a. The
highest basicity of the ligand contained in complex 1a,
allows the fast formation of hydride intermediate B
which, even being present in low concentration, is
reactive enough to prime the reaction. For the other
complexes, a diverse time interval is required to form
the hydride intermediate, in accord with a r.d.s. con-
trolled by the ligand basicity.

The low values found for K1 in both cases, point out
that the first equilibrium in Scheme 3 is shifted on the
left, so that the hydride concentration in solution,

during the catalysis, is very low. In fact, carrying the
hydrogenation out in a NMR tube, the conversion of
styrene into ethylbenzene was only observed, without
noting any signal attributable to a hydride palladiu-
m(II) complex, even at −10°C.

The presence of cationic intermediate C is well
demonstrated by the slowing down of the reaction
observed in the presence of an excess of acetate anion,
after addition of sodium acetate (Pd:acetate=1:3). This
excess causes, on average, a halving of the ethylbenzene
amount found in solution at the end of the reaction.

Finally, the values of Ea and DH" (Ea=10.0590.01
kcal mol−1, DH"=9.3490.01 kcal mol−1) are higher
than those of a diffusion controlled reaction (e.g. 2–4
kcal mol−1) and in accord with an homogeneous pro-
cess [26].

The unexpected higher reactivity found for 4a com-
pared to that of 2a, can be explained by considering
that the R group may not only influence the ligand
basicity but even weakening the Pd-(carbonylic oxygen
of the ligand) coordinating bond. In fact, looking at
Scheme 3, intermediate B can be thought in equilibrium
with the cationic form B% where the neutral ligand is
coordinated in a tridentate mode. The presence of such
a Pd–O bond can be seen as a further obstacle to the
coordination of the olefin to the metal. In the presence
of a bromine atom, like in 4a, this obstacle can be, at
least partially, removed by the electron withdrawing
effect of the halogen, which makes the carbonylic oxy-
gen of the ligand less coordinating. On the other hand,
in the presence of the strong electron withdrawing
group NO2, like in 5a, the loss of basicity strongly
retards the hydride formation and then the entire pro-
cess. Some points deserving of attention derive from
Table 7, where the results obtained with the other
substrates are collected. In the hydrogenation of
diphenylacetylene, at the end of the reaction, besides
the saturated product, a little amount of trans-stilbene
was present in solution. We think that this comes from
a partial isomerisation of cis-stilbene which usually is
the kinetic product for monohydride intermediate [16a].
The latter is quickly hydrogenated to 1,2-
diphenylethane according to the fact that we did not
detect its presence by gas-chromatographic analysis
during the reaction. Such a partial isomerisation is also
present in the hydrogenation of 1-octene and this is an
additional proof for the formation of a monohydride
species. The bulkiness of trans-stilbene, cyclooctene as
well as trans and cis octene, prevents their complete
hydrogenation.

4. Conclusions

A correlation between the basicity of some tridentate
hydrazonic ligands and the catalytic activity of the

Table 8
Calculated SSQ and % errors on [styrene] and [ethylbenzene] for the
proposed r.d.s.

SSQ % error on [styrene] % error on [ethylbenzene]

3.33 4.42 16.17(I)
15.704.283.22(II)
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corresponding acetate palladium(II) complexes in the
homogeneous hydrogenation of unsaturated C–C
bonds has been found. This suggests a heterolytic acti-
vation of the molecular hydrogen, with protonation of
the ligand and formation of a palladium(II) hydride
complex. Kinetic studies on the hydrogenation of
styrene catalysed by 1a, have led us to suggest a possi-
ble mechanism of reaction (Scheme 3). Two stages can
accomplish the task of r.d.s.: (I) is the addition of the
molecular hydrogen to the starting complex A, with
formation of the hydride intermediate B. (II) is instead
the addition of hydrogen to the alkyl intermediate D
with elimination of ethylbenzene. The found negative
activation entropy and the presence of an induction
time correlated with the ligand basicity are in favour of
(I).
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